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Gus's Crabby Adventures
"Catch Your Own"
Travel with a working crab boat and get in on the action with Gus's
Crabby Adventures. Sailing around Tampa Bay, get the chance to get your
hands wet and learn about the art of stone crabbing and the local
ecosystem all aboard this small fishing vessel. Back on shore, visit the
cook shed and feast on your catch.
by Public Domain

+1 813 645 6578

crabbyadventures.com/

baychopgus@verizon.net

3031 Manatee Avenue,
Ruskin FL

Sunshine Skyway Fishing Piers
"Pier Fishing at its Best"

by Dennis Bernhard

Touted to be one of the world's longest piers for fishing, the Skyway
Fishing Pier State Park is flanked by sparkling cerulean waters of the
Tampa Bay. The park is complete with a northern and southern pier, both
locations being marvelous fishing destinations. However, the pier also
hosts an array of other recreational activities like kayaking, kite surfing
and swimming among others. From flounders and sea bass to mackerels
and cobia, a melange of aquatic mammals reside in these deep blue
depths. Each location has a bait shop open twenty-hours a day, everyday
of the week, selling tackles, rods for rent, accessories, and buckets.
Snacks, sandwiches, and hot and cold beverages are also available. A
picture-perfect paradise, this idyllic state park is one of Florida's favorite
past-time destinations.

www.floridastateparks.org/park/Sky
way

skywaypiers@wildblue.net

11101 34th Street South, St. Petersburg
FL

Adventure Island
"Water Park"

by Public Domain

+1 888 800 5447

Located right across the street from Busch Gardens Tampa Bay,
Adventure Island’s 30 acres of water-drenched fun in the sun features the
ultimate combination of high-speed thrills and tropical, tranquil
surroundings for guests of all ages. Within a soothing Key West
atmosphere await slides, corkscrews, water falls, a wave pool, children’s
water playground and other family attractions.
www.adventureisland.com/

10001 North McKinley Drive, Tampa FL
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